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“Summer time and the living is easy”.  Ella Fitzgerald was clearly not a pediatric dentist!  As we all know it is 
a very busy time of year for us.  Quite literally, everybody and their brother show up to the office making for a 
noisier and more chaotic time in the office.  

As usual, the AAPD meeting in San Antonio was a great success.  Great lectures and fun reunions with friends 
are always highlights of the AAPD meeting.
 
I personally am looking forward to our joint meeting with the Southwestern Society of Pediatric Dentistry 
coming up in late September this year.  The meeting hotel is in a fun location right in the French quarter.  
The lineup of speakers is really outstanding!  Bobby Elliott, Martha Ann Keels, Philip Slonkosky and Gerald 
Sampson are leaders in our field and fun, dynamic speakers to boot.  

If you haven’t already secured your room and registered for the meeting, please do so now!  I hope to see you 
there.

Enjoy your summer, spend these long evenings with family and friends, and laissez les bons temps rouler! 

Martha Hardaway, DMD, MS, PA
Diplomate, American Board of Pediatric Dentistry

373 Boone Heights Drive

Boone, NC 28607

828-264-0110
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      In a word, the 2016 Annual Session in San Antonio 
was AWESOME! (no, not HOT, but it was that also).  
In addition to another stellar scientific program, which 
has become the norm, the AAPD central office and 
San Antonio Local Arrangements Committee truly out-
did themselves with an incredible Welcome Reception 
and overall tremendous event.  We hit all of our target 
goals for attendance and the pre-conference course 
also exceeded expectations.   Eric Wall, the keynote 
speaker, delivered his message on leadership while 
creating three different graffiti art pieces throughout 
his presentation.  He then donated these to the HSHC 
auction raising thousands of dollars for the Foundation 
of the AAPD.  The annual sessions are just getting way 
too difficult to miss. FYI next year’s annual session 
will be in Washington DC.

I realize that its Summertime and not only are we 
absolutely slammed at the office but we have to find 
some time to take our own family vacations.  Bottom 
line, something has got to give.  Even though we have 
aapd.org as a resource and get the “Continuing Edge” 
sent to us monthly I would not want y’all to overlook a 
few CE courses coming up soon. Two webinars are are 
just around the corner.  In August, Dr Cavan Brunsden 
will present “Weird Things You Hear from Moms” and 
in September Dr Jessica Lee will present a two part se-
ries entitled “Management of Permanent Tooth Dental 
Trauma in Children and in Young Adolescents”.  And 
lastly, October 28-29 the AAPD is joining the Royal 
College of Surgeons Ireland at their Annual Scientific 
Meeting in Dublin, Ireland for “Small Beginnings Big 
Outcomes”.  Better start planning now for that one. 

   
 District III Trustee Report

Brian Beitel
Alabama

HSHC, The Foundation of the American 
Academy of Pediatric Dentistry continues 
its good deeds providing access to care 
for many children with dental needs. To 
date their efforts have heled find dental 
homes for over 300,000 children in 29 
states through 81 grantees. HSHC has 
given over 4 million dollars in grants 
since 2010.

If you have not sent in your 2017 dues 
yet please consider giving generously to 
both HSHC and your PAC.  There is still 
so much to accomplish.

As always, I appreciate being able to 
serve y’all more than anything and have 
enjoyed connecting folks together to 
solve our members problems. Please do 
not ever hesitate to contact me with any 
concerns and I will do my best to help. I 
can be reached at babeitel@comcast.net 
or on my cell at 256-508-7577.

Respectfully submitted,

Brian
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Hotel Info  
Hyatt French Quarter 
Laissez le bon temps rouler at the completely 
renovated Hyatt French Quarter New Orleans!  
Renowned as one of the landmark hotels of the 
French Quarter, these luxury accommodations 
are located adjacent to famed Bourbon Street and 
within walking distance of the city’s most popular 
attractions.  
Room Rate: $189 a night, plus taxes & fees  
   
Reserve your room  
By phone: 888-421-1442  
 
Or online: 

Schedule 
Thursday, September 29 
6:30-8:00pm  Welcome Reception 
 
Friday, September 30 
8:00-9:00am Registration & Breakfast  
 Among the Exhibitors 
 

9:00am-12:30pm Think Before you Speak  
 Drs. Martha Ann Keels,  
 Bobby Elliott & Phil Slonkosky 
 

5:00-6:30pm Hurricane Reception 
 
Saturday, October 1 
8:00-9:00am Registration & Breakfast  
 Among the Exhibitors 
 

9:00am-12:30pm Vertical! Evidence Based Mixed 
 Dentition Open-Bite Diagnosis and 
 Treatment  
 Dr. Gerry Samson 
 
Sunday, October 2 
8:00-10:00am  Members Breakfast Forum 

Join us in The Big Easy 
   

SSPD & SWSPD Joint Meeting 
 

Sept. 29 - Oct. 2, 2016 
 
 

New Orleans, LA 

(mention the  
SouthWestern Society  
of Pediatric Dentistry) 

Registration Fees* 
AAPD Member  $495 
Non-Member     $595 
Office Staff         $195 
Guest/Spouse    $175 
 

* Late fees are in effect after 8/31 

Registration  
includes: 2 break-
fasts, 2 receptions, 7 
hours of Continuing 
Education, and the 
chance to mingle with 
your fellow members of 
the Southeastern  
Society of Pediatric 
Dentistry and  
SouthWestern Society 
of Pediatric Dentistry. 

Register online:  
sspd.org or swspd.org 
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“Think Before you Speak” 
Combining our multi-decades of individual private practice experi-
ence we have perfected dozens of “less than 5 minute” communi-
cation gems. These allow friendly and respectful information por-
tals for staff, parents and patients. In the (g)nathos tradition, at-
tendees can expect a remarkably useful, interactive and entertain-
ing clinical experience. 
 
Learning Objectives: 
• Learn simple, scripted, evidence-based responses to common, 

everyday questions and scenarios.  
• Improve consistent messaging and TEAM dynamics within your 

practice culture.  
• Demonstrate empathy and concern in answers that help build 

relationships between families and your practice.  

Drs. Keels, Slonkosky, and Elliott 

“Vertical!” 
Evidence Based Mixed 
Dentition Open-Bite  
Diagnosis and Treatment  
 
The Grim Reaper,  
Mephistopheles, and Open-
bite Discrepancies...  
certainly the seasoned clini-
cian is no stranger to the 
ominous kinship these three 
share. With valiant enthusi-

asm, we endeavor to manage open-bites that ap-
pear to have originated on another planet. Alt-
hough battle weary, war is declared on vertical fa-
cial development that may tend to spiral out of 
control.   
 
This seminar will concentrate on the clinical appli-
cation of hands-on mixed dentition biomechanical 
and diagnostic regimes designed to manage open-
bite malocclusions. 
 
Participants are assured of a motivating and verti-
cally entertaining educational experience in the 
realm of age appropriate, mixed dentition ortho-
dontic biomechanics. 

Dr. Samson 

 
Register online (swspd.org) or detach and return this form with your payment by September 1.  
 
Doctor Name ___________________________ Email ___________________________________ Phone__________________ 
 
Address _______________________________________________ City, State, Zip ___________________________________ 
 

 

Registration Fees 
 Thru 8/31 After 8/31 
AAPD Member   $495   $595 X ____= ______ 

Non-Member   $595   $695 X ____= ______ 

Off ice Staff   $195   $245 X ____= ______ 

Guest/Spouse   $175   $225 X ____= ______ 

    TOTAL $________ 

For group registration, please forward list of all attendees 
along with address information.  

Mail this form with check to:  
SSPD  

6307 Colebrook Rd  
Richmond, VA 23227-1611  

 
 

Questions /Additional Information, contact: 
Ms. Kimberly Brooks (804-475-9551, kbmw716@aol.com)  

Dr. Jonathan Jackson (404-255-8443,  jmjdmd@hotmail.com) 
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Friday:  January 13th    8:30 - 5:00
Dr. Greg Psaltis has been a pediatric dentist for 42 years, primarily in private practice 
in Olympia, Washington. In addition to enjoying his practice, he lectures frequently 
on pediatric topics, as well as communication skills and practice management. He 

has published in several professional journals and often vacations by volunteering in 
Mexico and Bolivia to provide care for children without hope of access of care. His 
unique speaking style reflects his years of experience and keen observations, thus 

making his programs informative and entertaining. He was recently given the Gordon 
J. Christensen Lecturer Recognition Award for excellence in professional presenta-

tions.    

                       His program will explore
                  “Getting past “UH-OH”, “NO”, and Helicoptors

Saturday Morning:  Jan 14th 8:30 - 12:30

Dr. Frank J. Sierra, DMD  has maintained a private practice for over 20 years with a 
primary focus in oral health care for children with special needs.  He is a fellow of the 
American Academy of Pediatric Dentistry and a Diplomate of the American Board of 
Pediatric Dentistry.  He is a Past-President of the Florida Academy of Pediatric Dentistry 
and the Florida Cleft Palate-Craniofacial Association.  He has served as a consultant to 
the anesthesia committee of the Florida Board of Dentistry for the FAPD for many years.  
Dr. Sierra is a wet fingered dentist who utilizes the full spectrum of behavior guidance 
from nonpharmacological techniques, operator administered conscious sedation, office 
based general anesthesia with an anesthesiologist, and hospital operating room treatment.  

                    The program will explore 
•Current societal and legislative environment and future trends

•Spectrum of treatment options from behavior management through general anesthesia
•Operator administered anesthesia versus medical team approach

•Traditional and nontraditional settings for oral health care under anesthesia
•Challenging cases will be discussed in an interactive format to explore best treatment modality

2017 Annual Continuing Education Course
The Ritz Carlton Buckhead, Atlanta Georgia
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Saturday Afternoon Jan 13th 1:30 - 5:00
Sessions Title: Pediatric Dental Sedation and Anesthesia -  (Almost) Everything You Need to Know

 1:30- 2:30 What Can and has Gone Wrong in Dental Sedation…Hector Vila M.D.
2:30 – 3:30 The New AAPD Sedation Guidelines – What’s New and What’s Missing ....Linda Rice M.D.

4:00-5:00 Tips and Techniques – In Office Sedation and Anesthesia…. Dennis Stone M.D.
                                                                          
          Hector Vila, Jr., MD
  

    Dr. Hector Vila received his medical degree from Louisiana State University School of 
Medicine in 1989 and completed a 3-year residency in Anesthesia at the University of 
South Florida, where he received advanced training in Pediatric Anesthesia. At gradua-
tion he was the recipient of the Dripps Award for outstanding resident. He was certified 
by the American Board of Anesthesiology in 1994.

Dr. Hector Vila is nationally renowned for his work to improve the quality of care in 
ambulatory and office based anesthesia. Dr. Vila has served as chair of the South Caro-
lina Medical Association Taskforce for Office Surgery Guidelines. He was lead author 
of the study, “A Comparative Outcomes Analysis of Procedures Performed in Physician 
Offices and Ambulatory Surgery Centers”. Abstracts of this study received international 
awards and attracted national media attention. He was quoted in US News and World 

Report, CNN, Good Morning America, and numerous other media. He is considered an expert in the area of 
patient safety.

Dr. Vila is a Board of Medicine Office Inspector. He is currently the chair of the American Society of Anesthesi-
ologists Ambulatory Committee and is on the Board of Directors of the American Society of Anesthesiologists. 
He has been asked to speak nationally and internationally on office surgery safety. Dr. Vila has been voted one 
of the Best Doctors in America, 2005, 2006, and 2007.

                                       

      Linda Jo Rice, MD

Dr. Linda Jo Rice received her primary Board Certification in Anesthesiology in 1980 
and most recently earned the newly created Board Certification in Pediatric Anesthesi-
ology in 2014. She received her medical degree from the University of Kentucky and 
completed her anesthesiology residency at Naval Hospital Portsmouth, Virginia and 
her Pediatric Anesthesia fellowship at Children’s National Medical Center. She has 
been a professor at three universities, and is an internationally recognized lecturer in 
pediatric anesthesia. Dr. Rice has been voted one of the Best Doctors in America every 
year since 1993, when she was first nominated. She recently completed 25 years as an 

examiner for the American Board of Anesthesiology. Prior to joining Pediatric Dental Anesthesia Associates, Dr. 
Rice practiced pediatric anesthesiology at All Children’s Hospital in St Petersburg, Florida for 20 years. 
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                               Dennis Stone M.D.
Dr. Stone is a pediatric anesthesiologist; a medical doctor who has completed specialty 
training in anesthesiology and extra training in anesthesia for infants and children.

Dr. Dennis Stone was certified by the American Board of Anesthesiology in 1980 and 
earned his recertification in 1993.  He received his medical degree from the University 
of Miami in 1976 and completed a 3-year residency in Anesthesiology at The Univer-
sity of Florida.  He served a pediatric anesthesia fellowship at The Children’s Hospital 
of Philadelphia and a pediatric cardiovascular anesthesiology fellowship at the Univer-
sity of Alabama.

Dr. Stone has practiced pediatric anesthesiology for over 21 years at The Wolfson Children’s Hospitalwhere he 
served as Director of the Pediatric Anesthesia Department, Director of Outpatient Surgical Services, Director 
of Pain Management Services and was a founding member of the Division of Anesthesiology of The Nemours 
Children’s Clinic.

Since 1998 he has provided I.V. sedation care for children in pediatric dental offices in the NE Florida and and 
SE Georgia areas.
     Sunday Morning Jan 15th  8:00 - Noon

8:00-9:00 Pediatric Anesthesia and Brain Development – Update on the Controversy…George Alvarez M.D.

9:00-10:00 Special Considerations for Special Needs – Autism, Downs and CP…Mike Garcia M.D.

10:30-11:30 Sedation and Common Childhood Diseases- Asthma, Allergies, Seizures…Andrew Pate M.D.

               
    George Alvarez M.D.

Dr. Alvarez received his medical degree from the University of South Florida College 
of Medicine and completed residencies in Pediatric Medicine and Anesthesiology at 
Naval Regional Medical Center in Virginia and Pediatric Anesthesiology at the Chil-
dren's Hospital National Medical Center in Washington DC. Dr. Alvarez served as 
Chief of Anesthesiology and Clinical Practice Director at All Children's Hospital/
Johns Hopkins Medicine facility in Saint Petersburg before joining Pediatric Dental 
Anesthesia Associates
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Andrew Pate M.D.
  
Dr. Pate received his medical degree from the University of South Carolina 
School of    Medicine in 1986. After completing an internship at Johns Hop-
kins (in Baltimore) he completed an Anesthesiology Residency at George 
Washington University, including Pediatric Anesthesia training at the National 
Children’s Hospital in Washington, DC. He then completed his postgraduate 
training in Obstetrical Anesthesia at the George Washington University Medi-
cal Center in Washington D.C. He is board certified in Anesthesiology by the 
American Board of Anesthesiology and he is a diplomat of the National Board      
Medical Examiners

         

                              

                                     Michael Garcia, M.D.

      Dr. Garcia is a Board Certified Pediatric Anesthesiologist, a medical doctor 
who received advanced training in providing sedation and anesthesia for 
infants and children. His medical degree was completed at the University of 
Rochester, in New York. Anesthesia training was completed over three years 
at the National Naval Medical Center in Bethesda, Maryland and included 
advanced pediatric training at Children’s National Medical Center in Wash-
ington D.C. He has spent over twenty years providing sedation and anesthesia 
for infants and children, including serving as Chief, Division of Anesthesia at 
All Children’s Hospital, a branch of Johns Hopkins Medicine. His goal: treat 
everyone’s child the way he would want his children treated.

                                                         Registration materials coming out soon..................
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2016 Officers and Board Members

 Executive Committee                                State         E-mail addresses
 President: Martha Hardaway                    North Carolina          kidsmiles@hotmail.com
 President Elect:  Tom Ison                       Kentucky                   tison@pediatricdentalgrouplouisville.com
 Vice President: Reza Ardalan                   Florida                    rezaheel@aol.com 
 Secretary:  Jay Crews                               Kentucky                   jcrewsdmd@gmail.com
 Past President: William “Neil” Quinton  Mississippi                pediatricdental1@bellsouth.com  
 District III Trustee:  Brian Beitel             Alabama                    babeitel@comcast.net
 

         
                                                                   Board of Directors 

       Meredith Papadea                                       South Carolina           meredithpapadea@aol.com
       Chester “Skip” Tyson                                   North Carolina   styonsdds@bizec.rr.com
       Chris Maestrello                    Virginia                    chris.maestrello@verizon.net
       Josh Wren                                                     Mississippi               jxwren78@aol.com
       Rhonda Hogan                                              Georgia                    rchogan00@gmail.com
       Adrian Lovell                                                Alabama                  w.adrian.lovell3@gmail.com
       Joseph Faiz                                                   Tennessee                 josephfaiz@gmail.com
       Rodney Jackson                    Kentucky                 kidzteeth@msn.com
       Ross Fishman                    Florida                     ufcdross@aol.com

                 Executive Director
      Jonathan Jackson                    Georgia                      jmjdmd@hotmail.com

                                                             Central Office
      Kimberly Brooks                                Virginia                     kbmw716@aol.com

 

SSPD Officers and Board of Directors


